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ABSTRACT
We introduce a new scheme for simultaneous placement of a num-
ber of sources in auditory space. The scheme is based on an as-
sumption about the relevance of localization cues in different crit-
ical bands. Given the sum signal of a number of sources, i.e.
a monophonic signal, and a set of parameters (side-information)
the scheme is capable of generating a binaural signal by spatially
placing the sources contained in the monophonic signal. Potential
applications for the scheme are multi-talker desktop conferencing
and audio coding. Preliminary experimental results suggest that
the listener’s ability to identify messages in a multi-talker envi-
ronment significantly improves by enhancing a monophonic signal
with the proposed scheme.
1. INTRODUCTION
Sound from a single freefield source reaches the two ears of a
listener with an interaural level difference (ILD) and an interau-
ral time difference (ITD). The ILD and ITD determine the per-
ceived lateral position of a sound source in the horizontal plane.
A more general description of localization cues for 3D audio is
the direction-dependent transfer function of sound to the eardrum
(head related transfer function HRTF [1]).
A monophonic recording of one sound source can be pro-
cessed such that when reproduced over headphonesthe sound source
is spatially placed by providing the sound localization cues (ILD,
ITD, or HRTF) to the ear [2]. This process is shown in Fig. 1 and
is called binaural synthesis (a binaural signal is defined as the two
sound pressure signals at the eardrums of a listener).
Given a number of separated source signals, each source 
( 	 ) can be spatially placed arbitrarily by appropriate
binaural synthesis. Binaural synthesis is applied to each source 
with spatial cues 
 chosen such that the source is placed at the
desired location. The spatial cues are ILDs and ITDs, or HRTFs
for 3D audio. If all the resulting binaural signals are mixed to one
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Figure 1: Synthesis of the spatial placement of one source.
binaural signal, then the resulting synthesized signal consists of
sound sources with individual spatial locations. In this paper we
call a binaural signal generated as described above an ideally syn-
thesized binaural signal. For example, the decoder of MPEG-4
Structured Audio [3] can spatially place sources in this way, using
the separately decompressedor synthesized signals. The disadvan-
tage of such a scheme is that it requires each of the source signals
separately. Music signals usually consist of many sources which as
separated source signals would require a large amount of storage.
Therefore, such a scheme is of limited use for low-bitrate trans-
mission and compression applications. Moreover, in many cases
the separated source signals are not available (e.g. existing record-
ings).
In contrast to previous schemes [2, 3] the new scheme we are
proposing does not need to transmit the separated source signals
to the receiver for binaural synthesis. Instead, the new scheme
depends only on one sum signal with additional side information
(spatial parameters) as shown in Fig. 2. To achieve this, we ap-
proach the problem from the receiver perspective, i.e. we model
only perceptually relevant spatial cues. We refer to the resulting
synthesized binaural signal as a perceptually synthesized binaural
signal. The perceived locations of sources are based on localiza-
tion cues in the binaural signal. We make the following assumption
about the relevance of localization cues in different critical bands:
ASSUMPTION:
The more the energy of a source in the sum signal domi-
nates in a critical band the more perceptually relevant are
the localization cues in that band. If several sources share
the same localization cues they are treated as one source.
The consequence of the assumption is that the spatial locations of
different sources in a binaural signal can be approximated by tak-
ing the sum signal of all source signals, i.e. a monophonic signal,
and synthesizing the cues accurately only in the critical bands in
which the energy from one source is dominant.
For example, in the case of spatially placing three sources, the
dominant bands relative to their short-term power spectra at a given
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Figure 2: A scheme for the perceptual synthesis of a binaural sig-
nal given a monophonic signal and spatial parameters.
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Figure 3: Power spectrum of 3 sources. Dominant bands are indi-
cated with horizontal bars.
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Figure 4: Power spectrum of the sum of the three sources of Fig.
3.
time are shown in Fig. 3 (1, 2, 3). The short-term power spectrum
of the sum of the three source signals is shown in Fig. 4. In this
case, the binaural signal is synthesized by taking the sum signal
and introducing in each critical band an ILD or ITD corresponding
to the localization cues =?> of the source @ which is dominant in
that band (1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 4). In the case of auralization with
HRTFs the binaural signal is synthesized by filtering the sum sig-
nal with left and right composite HRTFs. The left composite HRTF
frequency response is computed by selecting for each critical band
the left HRTF of the dominant source @ . The right composite
HRTF is constructed analogously. The resulting spatial locations
of the sources are assumed to be perceived as being approximately
the same as for an ideally synthesized binaural signal with the same
corresponding cues but applied over the whole spectrum of each
separated source. The scheme for generating the monophonic sig-
nal and the spatial parameters is shown in Fig. 5. An algorithm for
obtaining spatial parameters is described in Section 2.2.
We also implemented a scheme to obtain the spatial parame-
ters from a binaural signal without the necessity of having given
the separated source signals. By examination of the cross-cor-
relation function for each critical band, it is possible to obtain
the spatial parameters. It is out of the scope of this paper to de-
scribe this scheme. Preliminary experiments suggest that the per-
formance of this analysis scheme is nearly as good as when the
separated source signals are given.
Figure 6 shows an application for the schemes of Figs. 2 and
5 for desktop conferencing. For convenience, the scheme is shown
for only two clients, but it can be easily extended to more clients.
Each client transmits an audio signal to the server. The server con-
sists of schemes as shown in Fig. 5 to generate for each client the
sum signal of all other clients and spatial parameters. The server
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Figure 5: A scheme for the generation of the input of the perceptual
synthesis scheme of Fig. 2 (the monophonic signal and the spatial
parameters).
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Figure 6: Desktop conferencing is an application for the perceptual
synthesis of binaural signals.
generates the spatial parameters such that each participant is lo-
cated in auditory space as desired. The spatial synthesis scheme of
each client generates the left and right signals. As opposed to pre-
vious approaches [4], only a monophonic signal and a small num-
ber of spatial parameters need to be transmitted from the server
to the participants instead of a binaural signal. In addition, each
client can optionally place the participants individually by mod-
ifying the spatial parameters. The results presented in Section 3
suggest that for such a system a listener’s ability to identify mes-
sages in a multi-talker system is significantly improved over the
case of only monophonic playback.
In this paper we specifically address the spatial placement of
sound sources by synthesis of a binaural signal using headphones.
But similar techniques can most likely be applied for the synthesis
of stereo or multi-channel signals for loudspeaker playback.
In Section 2 we describe in detail how we perceptually syn-
thesize a binaural signal given a monophonic signal and spatial
parameters. In Section 3 we compare a listener’s ability to iden-
tify messages in a multi-talker communication environment sce-
nario of diotic signals, perceptually synthesized binaural signals,
and ideally synthesized binaural signals. Some conclusions are
drawn in Section 4.
2. PERCEPTUAL SYNTHESIS OF BINAURAL SIGNALS
The scheme for perceptually synthesizing binaural signals is shown
in Fig. 7. The given monophonic audio signal is first converted to
the spectral domain. From the monophonic signal, the spectral co-
efficients of the binaural signal are obtained by modification of the
monophonic spectrum. To obtain the perceptually synthesized bin-
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Figure 7: The scheme for the perceptual synthesis of binaural sig-
nals.
aural signal these spectra are transformed back to the time domain.
2.1. The Time-Frequency Transform
The signal is transformed to the spectral domain frame-wise since
we aim for a system suitable for real-time applications. We would
like to be able to introduce for each frequency band   at each time
 (frame number) a level difference  or time difference  into
the underlying audio signal, or implement HRTF filtering. For that
purpose we use a DFT based transform. We choose the transform
based on the desire of synthesizing frequency-dependent and time-
adaptive time differences 	 . It is shown that the same transform
can be readily used for the synthesis of frequency-dependent and
time-adaptive level differences  and HRTF filtering.
When 
 samples 	 ,  ,  are converted to a complex
spectral domain   ,  ,   with a DFT, a circular time shift of

time domain samples can be obtained by modifying the 
 spec-
tral values by




ﬀ
ﬂﬁﬃ! #"$
. However we are not interested
in a circular time shift within the frame. To achieve a time shift
without time aliasing due to the circular shift we pad the samples
 ,  , % with & zeros at the beginning and the end of each
frame and then use a DFT of size ' )( &+*,
 . By modify-
ing the resulting spectral coefficients a time shift within the range
-/.10
&324&ﬂ5 can be implemented by modifying the resulting '
spectral coefficients according to

6

7


ﬁ8ﬃ! "9
.
The described scheme works perfectly as long as the time shift

is not varied over time. Since the desired

usually varies over
time we have to smooth the transitions by using overlapping win-
dows for the analysis transform. A frame of ' samples is mul-
tiplied with the analysis window before an ' -point DFT is ap-
plied. We use the following analysis window which includes zero
padding at the beginning and at the end,
:3;
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(1)
where & is the width of the zero region before and after the win-
dow. The non-zero window span is 
 and the size of the transform
is ' \( &*F
 . Adjacent windows are overlapping and shifted
by 
E]!^ samples. We chose such a high overlap to increase over-
sampling and thus reduce frequency domain aliasing which occurs
when modifying the complex spectrum. The window was chosen
such that the the overlapping windows add up to a constant value
of one. For our experiments we chose 
 _(`!a , & cb	( ^ , and
'
,`db!( for a sample rate of e ( kHz.
The zero padding of the window we use (1) allows the imple-
mentation of filtering with HRTFs as simple multiplications in the
frequency domain. Therefore, the transform is also suitable for
applying HRTFs and level differences. For a discussion of such
time-frequency transforms the reader is referred to [6].
2.2. Obtaining the Spatial Parameters
For separated sources, the spatial parameters can be derived as fol-
lows. The spatial cues =?> associated with each source @ are in-
teraural level differences  > , interaural time differences  > , or
HRTFs. A source @ is considered to be dominant in a critical band
if its power is at least larger by f Vg (e.g. f  e dB) than the
power of the second strongest source. For each critical band h the
spatial cues of the dominant source @ are chosen,
iIj
 = > with @ lk!m4n\okp
8q
R
qOrst
j
Rvu
2 (2)
where
t
j
R
is the power of source
<
in the critical band h . If none
of the sources is dominant, spatial cues are chosen for a location
in the middle between left and right,
iﬂj
 =!wKx8zyvx8{ . The spatial
cues which are applied to each spectral coefficient   are obtained
by interpolation over frequency of the spatial cues
iﬂj
between the
center frequencies of adjacent critical bands. For each band   this
results in an individual interaural level difference |} , interaural
time difference 	 , and in the case of HRTFs in a complex value
for left and right, ~

and ~

, which is composed of the values of
the HRTFs of the dominant sources. The presented algorithm for
obtaining spatial parameters has low complexity and works well.
2.3. Obtaining the Binaural Signal
Given the spectral coefficients of the monophonic signal
s


u
the
level differences  are applied such that the perceived loudness
of the synthesized binaural signal is (approximately) independent
of  . The time differences  are applied symmetrically by
shifting by 	] ( and
0
V]
( to obtain the left and right spectra:
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s


u
and
s


u
are the spectral coefficients of the resulting bin-
aural signal. The level differences
s

u
are expressed in dB and
the time differences
s


u
in sampling intervals. For the perceptual
synthesis of binaural signals based on HRTFs, the left and right
spectra of the binaural signal are obtained by




~


7 and  


~


7 (4)
The level differences | , time differences 	 , ~ 

, and ~ 

must be smoothed in time to prevent blocking artifacts in the re-
sulting binaural signal.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate how useful the proposed method is for a desktop con-
ferencing application (Fig. 6), we gave b!( participants a task which
required responding to one of two simultaneous voice messages.
This is a variation of the “cocktail party effect” of attending to
one voice in the presence of others. The signals were presented to
the participants with headphones in an acoustically isolated room.
Five different signal kinds were tested for their effect on the ability
to respond to one of two simultaneous messages:
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1.
V< K<
= : monophonic signal to both ears
2. ﬀ
R
: ideally synthesized binaural signal with ILDs
3. f
R
: ideally synthesized binaural signal with ITDs
4. ﬀ	 : perceptually synthesized binaural signal with ILDs
5. f	 : perceptually synthesized binaural signal with ITDs
Each of the participants took all of the tests in randomized order.
For the test we used the speech corpus introduced in [7]. Simi-
lar tests have been conducted by other authors [7–9]. A typical
sentence of the corpus is “READY LAKER, GO TO BLUE FIVE
NOW”, where LAKER is the call sign and BLUE FIVE is a color-
number combination. The possible eight different call signs, four
colors, and eight numbers were chosen randomly with the restric-
tion that the call sign assigned to the participant occurred in `
>

of the cases. In the test the participants were instructed to respond
when their call sign was called by indicating the color-number
combination by the talker who called their call sign. One out of
four female voices was randomly chosen for each of the two talk-
ers in each item of each test. One talker was spatially placed at the
right side and the other at the left side for ﬀ
R
and ﬀ  (ILD
 b#a
Vg ) and f
R
and f	 (ITD  ` >>  ). Each of
the five tests consisted of b
>
training items followed by the (
>
test
items.
Table 1 shows the results for the case when the listener was
called ( ` >
 of the cases). These results suggest that the percent-
age of correct identification of the call sign and of the color and
number significantly improve for ideally synthesized binaural sig-
nals or perceptually synthesized binaural signals over the diotic
signal. The perceptually synthesized signals ( ﬀ and f	 )
are almost as good as the ideally synthesized signals ( ﬀ
R
and
f
R
). For the case when the listener was not called, the percent-
ages of the listeners responding was below two percent for all tests.
The improvement of the binaural cases over the mono case may be
explained by informational masking that is reduced by differences
in perceived locations of the talkers [5].
V< K<
= ﬀ
R
f
R
ﬀ	 f
call sign 70 % 78 % 85 % 77 % 78 %
color-number 64 % 98 % 88 % 96 % 91 %
Table 1: Results for the case when the listeners were called by their
call sign. The upper row shows the percentage of correct identifi-
cation of the call sign and the lower row shows the conditional
percentage of the correct color-number combination given that the
listener’s call sign was correctly identified.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a new scheme for the simultaneous
placement of a number of sources in auditory space. As opposed
to previous schemes, the sources are placed taking into account
the receiver properties (auditory system), making an assumption
about the relevance of localization cues in different critical bands.
Given the sum signal of a number of source signals, i.e. a mono-
phonic signal, and a set of parameters, the scheme is capable of
individually placing the sources in auditory space by generating
a binaural signal which incorporates the cues which are relevant
for the perception of the source locations. We refer to a binaural
signal generated in this way as a perceptually synthesized binaural
signal as opposed to an ideally synthesized binaural signal which
is generated applying spatial cues to each of the separated source
signals individually.
Applications for the proposed scheme are desktop conferenc-
ing and audio coding. Using the proposed scheme, existing mono-
phonic conferencing systems can be upgraded to stereo conferenc-
ing systems in a backwards compatible manner if inclusion of ad-
ditional side-information is supported. The experimental results
suggest that a listener’s ability to identify messages in a multi-
talker environment using the perceptually synthesized binaural sig-
nal is much better than for a diotic signal and nearly as good as an
ideally synthesized binaural signal.
The proposed scheme is very robust for speech signals. Pre-
liminary experiments demonstrated that even complex signals such
as music can be spatialized using the proposed scheme. Future
work will focus on binaural analysis for obtaining the spatial pa-
rameters, and extension of the proposed scheme for multi-channel
speaker playback.
We thank the authors of [7] for making their speech corpus
available to us. Many thanks to Jiashu Chen, Oded Ghitza, Joe
Hall, Yair Shoham, and Martin Vetterli for the inspiring discus-
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